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NOTES AND NEWS. 

THE TEXT relating to Plate III, in the present number of ' The Auk,' 
will be found in the January number of this volume (XIII, pp. 25, 26). 

D}•. JUAN GUNDLACH, an Honorary Member of the American Ornith- 
ologists' Union, died in Havana, Cuba, March x4, x896, at the age of 
85 years. Dr. Gundlach was born at Marburg, Germany, in xS•x, where 
he was erincared, and in •839 went to Cuba, where be resided during tbe 
remainder of his life. For nearly fifty years he was a recognized 
authority on the o. rnithology of Cuba. Some of his earlier papers 
appeared in the Boston Journal of Natural Ilistory (•857) and the 
Annals of the Lyceum of Natnral ttistory of New York (1858), in which 
he described various new species of Cuban birds. His principal contribu- 
tions to Cuban ornithology, entitled ' Beitrage zur Ornithologie Cubas, ' 
and 'Neue Beitrag'e zur Ornithologie Cubas, nach eignen 3 ø j•ihrigen 
Beobachtungen zusammengestellt,' were published in the 'Journal fiir 
Ornithologie' (the first, x854, pp. lxxvii-lxxxvii, •855, pp. 465-480, x856, 
pp. •-•6, 97-•I2, 337-352, 4•7-432, •857, pp, 225-242 [see also, x859, pp. 
294-299 , 347-35x]; and tbe second, x87I, pp. 265-295, 353-378, •872, pp. 
4o•-432, •874, pp. • •3-•66, 286-303, •87. 5, pp. 293-340, 353-407). He also 
published 'Beitrag zur Ornitbologie der Insel Portorico', in the same 
journal (i874, pp. 3o4-3x5), and 'Nene Beitr•ige zur Ornithologie der 
Insel Portorico' (•878, pp. •57-x94). He also published in Spanish an 
elaborate paper on the birds of Porto Rico, under the title ' Apuntes para la 
Fauna Puerto-Riquefia' (Anal. de la Soc. Esp. de Hist. Nat. VII, i878, 
Aves, pp. x4•-422), and papers on the mammals of Cnba and Porto Rico, 
besides various minor papers on the ornithology of these islauds. 

His researches and writings, however, were not restricted to mammals 
and birds, his entomological publications beiug quite extensive, and he 
published also on other branches of natural history. 

Dr. Gundlach was a friend and correspondent of Baird, Brewer, and 
Lawrence, and •vas known throngh correspondence or personally to 
many of the younger American ornithologists. He was a naturalist in 
the fullest sense of the •vord, and retained his enthusiasm for his 
favorite pursuits to the last. • Itis extensive collections in all depart- 
ments of Cuban natural history he deposited sometime since in the 
Itavana Institute. 

CLARENCE A. SI•1ITH, an Associate Member of the American Ornithol- 

ogists' Union, died in New York City, May 6, x896, at the age of twenty- 
two years. Tbough he had published but little on ornithology he was a 
keen observer and an expert collector, and was possessed of an extended 

•See Auk, IX, r89z, pp. 47•-473. 'In Cuba with Dr Gundlach,' by 
Charles B. Cory. 
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knowledge of birds derived from his field experiences in various parts of 
the United States and Mexico. His valuable collection of exceptionally 
xvell-prepared bird skins and eggs has been presented to the American 
Museum of Natural Itistory. 

Tm•OUGH the enterprise ot5 Mr. Charles B. Cory, Pahn Beach, Florida, 
has a museran of Natural Histor s , devoted especially to the fauna of 
Florida. At the suggestion of Mr. 1I. M. Flagler, the erection of a 
building for this purpose was begun so•ne two years ago, and was soon 
ready for occupation, the building being a wooden structm'e, 4 ̧ by too 
feet, and two stories in height. It already contains all of the Florida 
mammals but txvo, and a nearly complete collection o• the birds of 
Florida, mouuted after approved modern methods. It includes ten large 
groups, devoted to the Panther, Alligators and Crocodiles, a Heron 
rookery, and various other characteristic Florida birds. While the 
Museum is devoted primarily to the Vertebrate Zo;51ogy of Florida it 
•vill also include the insects and shells, the intention being to bring 
together a complete representation of the animal life of Florida. A 
prominent featnre is a collection of the implements and costumes of the 
present Seminole Indians. It is proposed to add later an Aquarimn, 
devoted mainlv to the fresh-water fishes of the State. At present the 
Museran is open free to the public during certain hours each day, but 
whe• completed will be free only on certain days, a small admittance 
fee being charged on other days. 

W• have received the prospectus of a new monthly illustrated ornitho. 
logical journal, ' The Osprey', published by the Osprey Company, Gales- 
burg, II1., under the editorship of Walter A. Johnson, Dr. A. C. Murchisou 
and Chester Barlow. 

' T• NlUlOLOGIST ' has again changed its place of pnblication, having 
returned to its former home, Alameda, California, after a short bnt suc- 

cessful career in Nexv York City. We trust the change will not detract 
from its future usefulness, or diminish the interest of its pages. 

BY ̂  recent Act of Congress the nmne of the Division of Ornithology 
and Mammalogy of tbe United States Department of Agriculture, under 
the direction of Dr. C. Hart Merrimn, as Chief of the Division, has been 

changed to the •nuch more descriptive and appropriate title of ' Biological 
Snrvey,' the chauge of name to go into effect July l, 2896. It is gratify- 
ing to have tlie character of the important work Dr. Merriam has for 
some years been conducting so successfully recognized officially by the 
Congress. 

RESPECTING ]•Ir. D.G. Elliot's expedition to Africa, mentioned in a 
former number of ' The Auk ' (XIII, p. •96) we quote the following from 
the Jnue issue of 'The Natiomfi Geographic Magazine' (VII, p. 219); 
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"Consul Masterson reports that Prof. D. G. Elliot and Messrs. Akeley 
and l)odson arrived at Aden, April •4, where riley procured 7 ø Somalis, 
8o camels, and 20 horses and mules. A week later they crossed to Ber- 
bera, on the Somali coast. An absence of •o months is planned, during 
which they •vill cross Somali into Gallaland and pass to the south of the 
Juba River. The main object of the journey is the collection of mammals, 
but no effort will be spared to •nake the zo61ogical collection varied and 
complete." 

T•m Emzo• of 'Natural Science,' in commenting (Nat. Sci., April, 
x896 ,p. 2x8) on the discussion ou zoflogical nomenclature held by the 
Zo61ogical Society of L9udon at its meeting of March 3 last, observes: 
"The discussion turned chiefly upon the following questions :--First, 
may the same generic names ever bensed for both animals and plants? 
Secondly, may the same term be used for the generic and trivial name 
of tt species, as in the •vell-known instance of •¾comber scornbet? 
Thirdly, are we to adopt as onr starting-point the tenth edition of 
Linn•'s •S•stem(t •rtl•trce in preference to the twelfth edition? These 
questions are answered in the affirmative by the German code, and in 
the n•gative by the original Stricklandian. We do not propose to dis- 
cuss them here: it is natm'al that there should still be found, especially 
among the older zoologists of this country, many to support the old- 
established British practices; in titis, as in all other matters of nomen- 
clature, convenience, not principle, is concerned, and it cannot be gain- 
said that the general usage of zoologists, at all events in other parts of 
the world, becomes daily more and more in harmony with the rules 
adopted by the Ger•nan Society." 

Ite advocates the preparation of a complete and correct list of the names 
of all animal species, fossil as well as recent, and adds, "then it would 
at all events be perfectly possible for the zoologists of the world to 
accept that list, and to say, 'Whether these names be right or wrong 
according to this or that code of nomenclature, we do not know and we 
do not care; but we bind ourselves to accept them in their entirety, 
and we hereby declare that the date when this list was closed for the 
press shall henceforward be the date adopted as the starting-point for 
our nonlenclature.' 

"We have" he continues, "put this proposition in a broad manner; 
there are, of course, numerons minor points to be taken into considera- 
tion. The preparation of a mere list would be an enormous undertak- 
ing: we learn from Dr. David Sharp and the workers on the 
l?ecord that there are 386,o00 recent species; no one has reckoned the 
nuinber of extinct species. Some such work as the 'Index generum et 
specierum animallure,' now being coinpiled with a minimum of support 
and under coustant difficnlties hy Mr. Charles Davies Sherborn, must 
forin the basis of any such synopsis as that tiere proposed. The first 
duty of naturalists is to help Mr. Sherborn, who works at the British 
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Museum under a Committee of the British Association. XVe also have 

to consider what is to be done when our list is completed. First of all, 
it must constantly be kept np to date. It seems to us that some restric- 
tion will have to be laid upon the place and manner of publication of 
new specific names, and we would suggest that, xvhe• the time comes, 
no specific name should be recognized unless it be entered by the author 
at some central office, together with a properly published copy of the 
work in which the description appears. The name would then be 
checked, dated, and placed at once in the Index." 

T4tis is very good, except the suggestion that "some restriction 
will have to be laid tipon the place and Dmnner of publication of 
new specific names," etc., which we consider both unwise and im- 
practicable; for an author publishing in well-known scientific journals 
and the proceedings, etc., of scientific societies should not, and indeed 
could not, be deprived of recognition simply because, through accident 
or carelessness, or even disinclination, he should fail duly to report 
at "some central office," ot• record, without overthrowing the hitherto 
universally recognized rules regarding what constitutes proper publica- 
tion. It is enough that he conform to these, although for his own inter- 
est, he might well send copies of bis publications to designated offices of 
record. 

In the May number of the same publication (Nat. Sci., May, x896 , p. 
3o2), the editor has the following j}•dicious comment, in reply to a corre- 
spondent, respecting the ' Law of Priority.' "Obviously," he says, "sotne 
such law is a necessity, if we are to avoid the multiplication of synonyms 
or to have any attempt at a world-wide set of names. The difiqculties in 
the application of the law are of two kinds. First, is it to be retrospective ? 
and, if not, where is the line to be drawn, and who is,to draw it? Secondly, 
when authors have published unintelligible or doubtful descriptions, who 
is to be the judge? These matters cannot be left to the individual caprice 
of naturalists, even so distinguished as Mr. Cunningham. It is for this 
reason that we made the proposal published in our last number. We 
say,-- let the Law of Priority workl in most cases it will answer. Then 
let the doubtful cases be adjudicated on by specialists appointed ad.•oc, 
and let their decision be accepted. Fixity of nomenclature of course is 
not anticipated, for that could be the result only of the stagnation of 
systematic zoology. Nevertheless, the acceptance ot• our proposal would 
do away with the changeablehess that depends ou merewhiin, or on litera- 
ture rather than on fact. We realize, indeed we have insisted, that the 
full carrying out of our ideas cannot be yet; the index to all published 
nanms must first be completed." 

CORRESPONDENTS may be interested to know that the editor of 'The 
Auk' will be absent on aEnropean tour till about September x. Letters 
concerning 'The Auk' may be addressed to the Assistant Editor, Mr. 
Frank M. Chapman. 


